
 
October 13, 2022  
Sonora Library 
Minutes 
 
Quotation of the Month: “Since my expressive print is never a direct duplication-in-reverse of 
the negative [think RAW to processing in digital], this stage is something of a voyage of 
discovery where I work not only to re-create the original visualized image, but to enhance it if 
possible.” – Ansel Adams (1902-1984)  
 
After social time, Connie Cassinetto called the meeting to order at 6:04pm. 
Memebers present: Connie Cassinetto, Cheryl Calderaro, Marie Hetherington, Pat Jennings, 
Kathy Scutt, Dylan Standers, Catherine Stanton, Barbara Stewart, Kathy Syverson, and Jan 
Alcalde.   
 
PHOTO DISPLAY:  Theme:  Unique Perspective 
A variety of images were shown; questions and discussion followed. 
  
PRESENTATION:   Kenya, African Animals, and People – Cheryl Calderaro 
While the primary reason for her visit to Africa was the installation of a well in a very remote 
village, Cheryl shared slide shows that focused on the vibrant smiles and colorful clothing and 
adornments of the Masai and young children in those villages.  Another slideshow highlighted 
the whimsy and gracefulness of giraffes.  Another displayed images of the land and wildlife from 
the vantage of a hot air balloon ride deftly managed by her Ukrainian pilot.  She also brought 
examples of beautiful beaded jewelry and other handiwork.  She had one more slideshow that 
couldn’t be displayed, so that will be part of next month’s presentations. 
 
PRESENTATION:   Kenya, African Animals – Connie Cassinetto 
Connie’s 19-day photo trip included many National Reserves and Nature Parks, her favorite of 
which was Maasai Mara.  She shared many images of the wide variety of animals she 
encountered.  Many of them were up-close and with eye-to-eye intimacy.  She advised to 
always travel with two camera bodies.  She shot with both a 500mm fixed lens and a 70-200mm 
lens with a teleconverter.  She also shared a list of suggestions to assist members in becoming 
effective wildlife photographers. 
 
All in all, the evening was a wonderful armchair adventure to Africa. 
 
Treasurer’s Report - Kathy Syverson 
Kathy reported that the club has $633.38 on hand.  Our last expenditure was for the purchase of 
our domain name. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:   
MLAA Show Update:  Connie had emailed the membership asking who was interested in 
participating in this spring’s show, and if so, how many images they would enter.  Eight people 
replied with interest, with 23 photos for entry.  Connie has not sent this info to the show 
organizers for planning purposes.  
 



Club Outing Report: Big Trees State Park:  Barbara and Pat organized and led the long hike 
through the South Grove.  Five members enjoyed the outing.  Barbara noted that Beaver Creek 
was nice as always.  
 
Election of Officers, for November Meeting 
Connie noted that since the December meeting is not a business meeting (strictly social), the 
election of club officers for 2023 needs to take place at the November meeting.  She will email 
the club to make those not in attendance aware of this short election timeline and offer the 
opportunity to step forward and take on a club position.  She is willing to carry on in the role of 
president if no one else wants to wrestle it away from her. 
 
Pic/Pick of the Month:  Connie suggested we institute a Pick of the Month from the Theme of 
the Month submissions each month.  This will encourage more discussion and critiquing of 
images.  The “winning” image must adhere to the month’s theme.  Jan Alcalde will work on 
some sort of judging criteria to be considered. 
 
Animals---Wild & Domestic:  In preparation for November’s Theme of the Month, Connie and 
Kathy Syverson shared a slideshow giving examples of animal images.  They ranged from wild 
and winged, to beloved pets.  
 
REMINDERS 
Theme of the Month: 
November:  Animals (wild and domesticated) 
December:  no theme…holiday party??? 
 
Slideshow Presentations: 
November: Open 
 
NEXT MEETING ALERT:  The November meeting, on Nov. 17, will include the election 
of officers for the 2023 year. 


